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Verrier D, Atkinson S, Guinet C, Groscolas R, Arnould JP.
Hormonal responses to extreme fasting in subantarctic fur seal
(Arctocephalus tropicalis) pups. Am J Physiol Regul Integr Comp
Physiol 302: R929 –R940, 2012. First published February 8, 2012;
doi:10.1152/ajpregu.00370.2011.—Surviving prolonged fasting im-
plies closely regulated alterations in fuel provisioning to meet meta-
bolic requirements, while preserving homeostasis. Little is known,
however, of the endocrine regulations governing such metabolic
adaptations in naturally fasting free-ranging animals. The hormonal
responses to natural prolonged fasting and how they correlate to the
metabolic adaptations observed, were investigated in subantarctic fur
seal (Arctocephalus tropicalis) pups, which, because of the intermit-
tent pattern of maternal attendance, repeatedly endure exceptionally
long fasting episodes throughout their development (1–3 mo). Phase
I fasting was characterized by a dramatic decrease in plasma insulin,
glucagon, leptin, and total L-thyroxine (T4) associated with reductions
in mass-specific resting metabolic rate (RMR), plasma triglycerides,
glycerol, and urea-to-creatine ratio, while nonesterified fatty acids
(NEFA) and �-OHB increased. In contrast, the metabolic steady-state
of phase II fasting reached within 6 days was associated with minimal
concentrations of insulin, glucagon, and leptin; unchanged cortisol
and triiodothyronine (T3); and moderately increased T4. The early fall
in insulin and leptin may mediate the shift to the strategy of energy
conservation, protein sparing, and primary reliance on body lipids
observed in response to the cessation of feeding. In contrast to the
typical mammalian starvation response, nonelevated cortisol and min-
imal glucagon levels may contribute to body protein preservation and
downregulation of catabolic pathways, in general. Furthermore, thy-
roid hormones may be involved in a process of energy conservation,
independent of pups’ nutritional state. These original hormonal set-
tings might reflect an adaptation to the otariid repeated fasting pattern
and emphasize the crucial importance of a tight physiological control
over metabolism to survive extreme energetic constraints.

starvation; leptin; cortisol; thyroid hormones; insulin

TO SURVIVE PERIODS OF FOOD deprivation, animals make behav-
ioral and metabolic adjustments leading to the adoption of a
common energy-saving strategy and regulated changes in fuel
selection (11, 13, 71). After a brief adaptive period (phase I)
during which the diet-derived energy and limited carbohydrate

stores are exhausted, fasting individuals enter phase II, a stage
of economy characterized by 1) a depressed metabolic rate
reducing the amount of nutrients to be catabolized to meet
maintenance costs; 2) a high level of lipid utilization, providing
the majority of energy expenditure; and 3) a protein-sparing
process protecting vital lean tissues from depletion (13, 71).
Eventually, as fat reserves reach a critical threshold of deple-
tion, energy metabolism may become primarily dependent on
protein oxidation, marking the onset of phase III fasting, which
may rapidly lead to compromised muscle function and irre-
versible starvation (13). Hence, an individual’s ability to pro-
long the metabolic state of phase II determines its endurance to
extended fasting (15).

The initiation of the metabolic adaptations of phase II fasting is
thought to be associated with a typical cascade of endocrine
changes among mammals. Insulin (e.g., the major antilipolytic
hormone) falls, while counter-regulatory hormones (e.g., gluca-
gon and epinephrine) rise, to trigger the switch to a fat-based
metabolism (11, 36). Glucocorticoids also increase to promote
energy supply through enhanced lipolysis, proteolysis, and gluco-
neogenesis (20), helping individuals cope with the stress of food
deprivation (66). Concomitantly, thyroid hormones known to
stimulate metabolism by increasing mitochondrial respiration and
metabolic heat production (21) decrease dramatically as a possible
means to promote energy conservation (26).

Over the past decades, evidence has grown that these hor-
monal changes might be orchestrated by the starvation-induced
fall in circulating leptin (1, 2), a peripheral signal involved in
the regulation of food intake, body adiposity, metabolic rate,
and immune function in mammals, and thereby suspected to be
the mediator of the adaptations to fasting (1). However, the
current knowledge about the factors regulating those adapta-
tions mostly originates from short-term starvation experiments
carried out on laboratory animals that are not adapted to food
deprivation. In fact, whereas long-term fasts are natural com-
ponents of the life history of many vertebrates (13, 48, 71), few
data exist on the hormonal changes associated with prolonged,
active fasting in mammals in their natural habitat (40, 57, 58,
70). Understanding the links between nutritional state and
free-ranging animal physiology is, however, crucial in under-
standing the mechanisms regulating energy balance and feed-
ing behavior in free-ranging animals (18).
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Pinnipeds (seals, sea lions, and walrus) naturally alternate
periods of hyperphagia and fasting throughout their life cycle
(10, 17). For instance, otariid (fur seal and sea lion) pups must
undergo regular fasts during their development for their moth-
ers alternate between short attendance periods ashore (1–4
days) and long at-sea foraging trips leaving their pup on land
(typically, 2–6 days) throughout lactation (4 mo to 3 yr
depending on species) (10, 17, 29). At Amsterdam Island
(southern Indian Ocean), subantarctic fur seals (Arctocephalus
tropicalis) represent the most extreme example of the otariid
life history pattern. Lactating females undertake the longest
foraging trips of any otariid seal due to the great distances they
must travel to feed on myctophid fish in the subtropical front
(up to 1,600 km away from breeding colony) (8, 31), forcing
their pups to repeatedly endure exceptionally long fasting
episodes throughout the 10-mo rearing period. At-sea periods
for lactating females average 2 wk in summer (from birth to 3
mo post partum), when their pup’s body mass is 5–12 kg, to 4
wk in winter (at 7–9 mo post partum) with regular records up
to 2 mo, when their still-dependent pup has a body mass of
8–18 kg (68, 69). For pups to be able to cope with such
energetic constraints, despite their small body size and the
conflicting demands of growth and development, subantarctic
fur seal pups have developed robust adaptations to food depri-
vation (68, 69) and, hence, provide an ideal model to investi-
gate fasting energetics and their endocrine regulation in a
species adapted to prolonged fasting.

It has been previously shown that, in response to the extreme
fasts experienced, subantarctic fur seal pups adopt an extraor-
dinarily efficient strategy of energy and lean body mass con-
servation, which is facilitated by their high body adiposity (an
average of 48%) and the utilization of alternative fuels, such as
�-hydroxybutyrate (�-OHB) and de novo synthesis of glucose
from fat-released glycerol. This makes them one of the most
advanced evolutionary adaptations of any mammal to condi-
tions of no food and no water during development (69). In
these animals, phase I fasting is of short duration (5–6 days),
and phase II is characterized by markedly reduced mass-
specific rates of body mass loss (�50% compared with phase I),
metabolic rates (25%), and plasma levels of triglycerides (80%),
glycerol (50%), and urea-to-creatinine ratio (U:C) (50%), accom-
panied by dramatic increases in the plasma concentrations of
�-OHB and nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA) (69).

Furthermore, in marked contrast with the commonly ob-
served pattern of growth in otariid seals, previous results have
revealed the absence of any differences in body composition
and fasting energetics between the sexes in subantarctic fur
seal pups at Amsterdam Island (68, 69). Yet, in highly polyg-
ynous and sexually dimorphic species, such as otariid seals,
there is strong selection for large body size in males to
facilitate access to females and high reproductive success.
Consequently, male otariid infants are expected to favor lean
body mass protection and growth over fat mass storage,
whereas female pups can afford to rely more on protein
catabolism (4–6, 24, 53). While sex-based differences in
plasma metabolite concentrations during phase I fasting indi-
cate that subantarctic fur seal pups could follow the “typical”
otariid pattern of divergent fuel utilization between the sexes in
the “normal” postabsorptive state, both sexes shifted to a
common metabolic strategy (e.g., based on primary body fat
reliance and protein sparing, regardless of sex and body com-

position) as they entered phase II and prepared to face pro-
longed fasting (69). These observations support the theory of a
convergent metabolic strategy that could have evolved to
promote offspring survival in response to the evolutionary
pressures exerted by repeated prolonged fasting (68, 69).

The trade-off between the need to conserve energy to survive
repeated prolonged fasting and to allocate resources to growth and
development infers a tight control over energy balance and the
pattern of body reserve utilization. However, little is known of the
endocrine regulations governing these extreme adaptations to
recurrent food deprivation. The aim of the present study, there-
fore, was to investigate the hormonal responses to extreme fasting
in subantarctic fur seal pups. To do so, we determined 1) the
changes in cortisol, thyroid hormones, insulin, glucagon, and
leptin occurring throughout natural episodes of prolonged fasting
in winter when periods of maternal absence are the longest; and 2)
how they correlate with the adaptive metabolic and biochemical
changes previously described (69), as to infer on the potential role
of these hormonal factors in mediating the adaptations to fasting.
The influence of sex on these parameters was also investigated to
determine to what extent sex differences in hormone concentra-
tions could lead to the convergent metabolic strategy reported.

METHODS

Study site and animals. All procedures involved in the present
study were approved by the Ethics Committee of the French Polar
Institute and the Polar Environment Committee of Terres Australes et
Antarctiques Françaises. They complied with the Agreed Measures
for the Conservation of Antarctic and sub-Antarctic Fauna and current
French laws.

The study was conducted at the breeding colony of subantarctic fur
seals “La Mare aux Elephants” at Amsterdam Island (37°55’S,
77°30=E) during the austral winter of 2005. The present study was
concurrent with investigations of fasting energetics in pups and
involved the same animals (69). Animal handling and sampling thus
followed the procedures previously described. Briefly, 20 known-age
subantarctic fur seal pups (10 males, 10 females) were serially
sampled throughout a single extended maternal absence. To detect
fasting bouts in the study animals, individual maternal attendance
patterns were monitored at least twice daily by visual inspection of the
colony, following the standard protocol based on previous results on
maternal care at the study site (8, 31, 69). In winter, because no food
resource is available in the vicinity of the island and average foraging
trip durations range from 15 to �50 days, the likelihood of mothers
being away on a short foraging trip lasting �24 h that could not be
detected with a minimum of two daily checks is very limited.
Furthermore, at this period of the year, females need to recover from
their long foraging trips and maximize the time spent nursing, as well
as milk transfer to their offspring. Hence, they mostly remain on land
in close contact with their pup throughout the winter visits and the
likelihood of missing a reunion event is unlikely. In addition, since
pups were weighed and bled regularly throughout the study, any
missed nursing bout would have been detected from 1) the inflection
in the pup’s body mass curve; 2) the marked lipemic aspect of the
plasma samples following suckling; and 3) changes in the circulating
concentrations of blood metabolites.

Study periods commenced at the end of a maternal attendance
period ashore as the mother departed the colony on a foraging trip and
continued until she returned to nurse again. At the time of first
capture, pups were fully molted, aged 217 � 2.6 days (range: 195–236
days), and weighed 16.1 � 0.5 kg (range: 12.2–20.0 kg). Pups were
captured on days 0, 1, 2, and 4 following maternal departure, and
subsequently, every 4 days until the end of the natural fast. Pups were
also opportunistically weighed and had blood samples collected in the
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colony on day 6. Because the pups were left free ranging in the colony
between sampling periods, not all animals could be located and
captured on each sampling day. Furthermore, maternal absence dura-
tions varied between individuals, and the fasting periods covered
were, therefore, of unequal durations between study animals.

Upon capture, animals were placed into a large Hessian bag to
facilitate manual restraint, and a blood sample (5–10 ml, representing
�1.5% of total blood volume) was collected by venipuncture of either
an interdigital vein of the hind flipper or the brachial vein of the fore
flipper within �10 min of capture. Blood was immediately transferred
into lithium-heparin and EDTA-treated tubes and kept on ice for �3
h. Pups were then weighed in the bag using a spring scale (�0.05 kg)
and transported to the field laboratory (300–600 m from pup location
in the colony) to undergo resting metabolic rate (RMR) measurements
using standard open-circuit respirometry, as previously described
(69). Meanwhile, blood samples were centrifuged, and the plasma
fractions were separated and stored at �20°C until analysis for
metabolite and hormone concentrations (within 6 mo). Upon comple-
tion of measurements, pups were finally released in the colony at the
site of capture.

Hormone measurements and metabolic data. In the laboratory,
plasma hormone concentrations were measured in unextracted and
undiluted subantarctic fur seal pup plasma collected in lithium-
heparin tubes by direct assay using solid-phase radioimmunoassay
(RIA). Commercially available RIA kits were used (Table 1), which
had been validated previously in other pinnipeds, including northern
elephant seals (Mirounga angustirostris) (54, 58), harbor seals (Phoca
vitulina) (52), Steller sea lions (Eumetopias jubatus) (46, 49, 50),
Australian fur seals (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus) (7), and Ant-
arctic fur seals (Arctocephalus gazella) (3). The assays for leptin,
cortisol, insulin, glucagon, and free and total L-thyroxine (T4), as well
as free and total triiodothyronine (T3) were specifically validated for
use with subantarctic fur seals (see Table 1 for details). The immu-
noreactivity of subantarctic fur seal hormones in plasma was validated
for each commercial kit by examining the degree of parallelism
between a serially diluted pool of subantarctic fur seal pup plasma and
the standard curves (Figs. 1 and 2). Slopes of the curves were
compared statistically after linearization by log-transformation using
analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The model fitted related percent
binding to group (standards vs. serially diluted subantarctic fur seal
pup plasma pool), Ln(hormone mass), and the interaction between
group and Ln(hormone mass), the latter testing the hypothesis of equal
slopes. Accuracy was assessed by combining each standard with
pooled subantarctic fur seal pup plasma (vol:vol) and testing the
relationship between measured and added hormone concentrations.
Results for parallelism, accuracy, and cold recovery for each hormone
are presented in Table 1.

The RIAs were performed per manufacturer instructions with the
exception that all volumes were halved (except plasma volume for
free T3) and an additional standard was added to the curve (i.e., one
half of the lowest standard) to increase sensitivity. In addition, as
previously found in Steller sea lions (46), the incubation period with

primary antibody had to be doubled for the leptin RIA to obtain the
necessary specificity and accuracy. Indeed, using the manufacturer’s
protocol, serial dilutions of subantarctic fur seal pup plasma pool [y �
�12.4 ln(x) � 85.3, r2 � 0.88, P � 0.017] did not yield a displace-
ment parallel to that of the leptin standard curve [y � �21.1 ln(x) �
91.1, r2 � 0.97, P � 0.0001; ANCOVA: F1,11 � 6.56, P � 0.034].
In addition, recovery of added leptin (0.5–25 ng/ml) was only 82.4%
(SD � 34.2, CV � 41.6%; y � 1.16x � 0.44, r2 � 0.988, P � 0.0001)
vs. 97.8% (SD � 5.5, CV � 1.8%; y � 0.99x � 0.08, r2 � 0.9995,
P � 0.0001) after doubling the primary antibody incubation period. All
samples were analyzed in duplicate and in batches to reduce interassay
variation, which was measured from the high-, medium-, and low-quality
controls supplied with the kits. Intra-assay variation was �8% for all
assays. Leptin was expressed as human equivalent (HE).

Several hormones are known to respond to stress, including both
handling and fasting stress. To reduce the potential restraint effect that
could blunt the hormonal response to fasting (that of cortisol, in
particular), all pups were handled in exactly the same manner, and
blood samples were collected within �10 min of capture. In addition
to the analytical validation described above, a physiological validation
was also conducted for cortisol. For practical reasons, it was not
possible to conduct an ACTH challenge to physiologically validate
the cortisol response for subantarctic fur seals and establish whether
the cortisol concentrations measured were indeed “basal” and not
stressed values. However, ACTH challenges were previously con-
ducted in captive juvenile Steller sea lions and showed that 1) changes
in serum cortisol in response to ACTH injection could be detected
only after a minimum of 30 min; and 2) peak values of circulating
cortisol corresponding to a 2- to 3-fold increase compared with basal
levels were obtained by 90 to 150 min poststimulus (46). Thus, in the
present study, since blood samples were collected within �10 min of
capture, we are confident that the potential deleterious effect of any
stress caused by the collection procedure on the measured cortisol
values was limited.

Furthermore, we were able to validate the cortisol assay biologi-
cally in two ways. First, we found that the cortisol concentrations
measured in the blood samples that were excluded from analysis
because they failed to be collected within 10 min of capture (n � 21
individual samples collected between 1–4 h of handling) were ele-
vated (by 33–89%) compared with the values obtained at the same
fasting day from other individuals, which could be efficiently bled
within 10 min of capture. This suggests that pup HPA axis was, in
fact, responsive. Second, we demonstrated that cortisol concentrations
did increase significantly throughout fasting 1) in a cohort of inexpe-
rienced, acutely fasted pups (2.6-fold increase in 1 wk-old pups
experiencing their first fast following the perinatal attendance period:
111 � 20 nmol/l vs. 292 � 96 nmol/l at the beginning and end of the
5- to 6-day fast, respectively; paired t-test: n � 5, t4 � �3.967, P �
0.017); and 2) confirming previous results by Guinet et al. (33), in
lactating females nursing their pups ashore (twofold increase: 419 �
105 nmol/l vs. 824 � 151 nmol/l at the beginning and end of the 4-day
fast, respectively; paired t-test: n � 5, t4 � �3.494, P � 0.025),

Table 1. Characteristics of radioimmunoassay for subantarctic fur seal pup plasma

Hormones RIA Commercial Kits

Parallelism Accuracy

Interassay CV, %F df P Slope r2 F df P % Recovery

Cortisol, nmol/l TKCO1 DPC, Los Angeles, CA 0.537 1,9 0.491 0.95 0.99 977 1,8 �0.001 94.0 (3.0) 5.4
Total T4, nmol/l TKT41 DPC, Los Angeles, CA 1.561 1,9 0.243 0.92 0.96 190 1,9 �0.001 100.9 (3.6) 12.1
Total T3, nmol/l TKT31 DPC, Los Angeles, CA 1.908 1,9 0.216 1.01 1.00 2836 1,9 �0.001 103.8 (3.8) 6.3
Free T4, pmol/l MP Biomedicals, Irvine, CA 0.510 1,10 0.498 1.00 1.00 7551 1,8 �0.001 100.1 (3.4) 5.3
Free T3, pmol/l TKF31 DPC, Los Angeles, CA 0.907 1,11 0.366 1.01 1.00 2455 1,11 �0.001 101.8 (1.9) 4.1
Insulin, pmol/l SRI-13K Linco, St Charles, MO 0.162 1,9 0.701 0.93 0.99 1477 1,12 �0.001 99.0 (3.9) 11.7
Glucagon, pmol/l GL-32K Linco, St Charles, MO 0.003 1,10 0.961 1.16 0.99 840 1,10 �0.001 98.9 (5.2) 11.0
Leptin, ng/ml HE XL-85K Linco, St Charles, MO 0.037 1,11 0.852 0.97 0.99 1171 1,8 �0.001 97.8 (1.8) 10.4

Data for % Recovery are presented as means � SE in parentheses. CV, coefficient of variation; HE, human equivalent.
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which were handled identically to the pups subjected to the present
study. These results, therefore, suggest that the cortisol values mea-
sured in the present study may reasonably be regarded as indicative of
the physiological response to fasting in the study animals.

Pup RMR and circulating concentrations of blood metabolites were
derived from previously published data on the same individuals (69).
Changes in RMR were used to illustrate the changes in energy
expenditure throughout fasting. Plasma concentrations of �-OHB
were used as an indicator of lipid oxidation, and NEFA and glycerol
were used as indicators of lipolysis. Plasma urea was used as an
indicator of protein catabolism, whereas plasma creatinine was used
as an indicator for skeletal muscle catabolism, and the plasma urea to
creatinine ratio (U:C) were used as a corrected index of whole body
protein catabolism (5, 51). U:C has also been shown to accurately
predict glomerular filtration rate in fasting pinnipeds (19).

Data analyses. Statistical analyses were performed using SPSS
(version 17.0 for Mac; SPSS, Chicago, IL). The Kolmogorov-Smir-
nov test was used to determine whether the data were normally
distributed, and an F-test was used to confirm homogeneity of vari-
ances. Data that failed the tests for normality or homogeneity of
variances were log-transformed. Linear mixed models (LMM) were
used to analyze data with a repeated-measure pattern (43). Individuals
were used as random effect, and fasting days represented ranks for
repeated measures. For each mixed model analysis, the covariance
structure was examined, and the best fit was selected based on lowest

Schwarz’s Bayesian criterion. A R2 statistic for the fixed effects in the
LMM was calculated to assess the level of association between the
independent and dependent variables of the models, as described
elsewhere (27). Where means were compared by mixed analysis of
variance (mixed ANOVA), Sidak adjustments were performed to
allow for multiple pairwise comparisons. Sex- and fasting phase-
related effects were systematically tested and removed from the model
if they were not significant (P � 0.05) prior to rerunning the analysis.
Values are reported as means � SE, and results were considered
significantly different at P � 0.05.

RESULTS

Changes in plasma hormone concentrations throughout
fasting. Pups lost on average 21.5% of their initial body mass
(BM) within an average fasting period of 33.4 � 3.3 day
(range: 15–73 days), with the majority of BM loss occurring
during the first 6 days (phase I fasting). The metabolic changes
previously reported throughout phase I (days 0–6) and phase II
fasting (from day 6 onward) in the study pups (69) were
concomitant with marked changes in plasma hormone concen-
trations (Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 2).

In addition to the dramatic decreases in mass-specific rate of
BM loss (�50%), metabolic rate (25%), and plasma levels of

Fig. 1. Representative estimation of the percentage of cross-reactivity between subantarctic fur seal plasma and antibodies of the radioimmunoassays for leptin
(A), cortisol (B), insulin (C), and glucagon (D). B/B0, percent binding; Stds, standards; Pool, subantarctic fur seal pup plasma pool; HE, human equivalent.
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triglycerides (80%), glycerol (50%), and U:C (50%), phase I of
the fast was characterized by significant reductions in circulating
insulin (67%), glucagon (60%), leptin (50%), and total T4 (35%)
(between day 0 and day 6; P � 0.05 in all cases) (Figs. 3 and 4
and Table 2). In phase II, concomitantly with dramatic in-
creases in the plasma concentrations of �-OHB and NEFA,
plasma concentrations of insulin and glucagon stabilized at
minimum levels (13.3 � 0.7 and 12.5 � 0.5 pmol/l, respec-
tively) (P � 0.05 in both cases), while plasma leptin dimin-
ished further to reach an average of 3.5 � 0.3 ng/ml HE at the
end of the fasting periods (P � 0.001) (Fig. 3 and Table 2).
Total T4 concentrations rose back to initial level from day 12
and free T4 peaked at 60% above phase I level between day 12
and day 24 (P � 0.05) (Fig. 4 and Table 2).

In contrast, plasma cortisol (284 � 20 nmol/l), total T3 (0.59 �
0.03 nmol/l), free T3 (1.12 � 0.11 pmol/l), and total T3:total T4

ratio (T3:T4, 1.12 � 0.03%) were not significantly altered by
fasting (P � 0.05 in all cases) (Fig. 3 and Table 2). Overall, the
concentrations of insulin, free T4, and total T3 were consis-
tently higher in female than male pups over the entire fasts
(P � 0.05 in all cases) (Figs. 3 and 4 and Table 2).

Hormonal correlates of the physiological responses to fast-
ing and hormone interrelations. The relationships between
circulating hormone levels and fasting energetics were not
influenced by sex (P � 0.05 in all cases) but differed between
phase I and phase II fasting for some metabolic parameters
(P � 0.05) (Table 3).

Changes in plasma insulin, leptin, and total T4 concentra-
tions significantly contributed to the decrease in mass-specific
RMR observed in phase I (P � 0.05 in all cases) (Fig. 5 and
Table 3). Decrease in leptin concentrations also partly ex-
plained the increase in plasma NEFA in phase I, as well as the
increase in �-OHB concentrations and decrease in both plasma
urea and U:C throughout the fast (P � 0.05 in all cases) (Fig.
5 and Table 3). The decrease in plasma glucagon significantly
contributed to the increase in plasma �-OHB throughout phase
I and the decrease in U:C throughout the fast (P � 0.001 in
both cases) (Fig. 5 and Table 3). In contrast, while cortisol
explained �25% of the changes in plasma �-OHB throughout
phase I (P � 0.001) (Table 3), it did, however, influence
neither plasma NEFA concentrations (P � 0.5 in both fasting
phases) nor plasma U:C (n � 171, F1,56 � 0.08, P � 0.777)

Fig. 2. Representative estimation of the percentage of cross-reactivity between subantarctic fur seal plasma and antibodies of the radioimmunoassays for total
L-thyroxine (T4) (A), free T4 (B), total triiodothyronine (T3) (C), and free T3 (D).
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throughout the fast. In addition, the decrease in glucagon,
insulin, and leptin concentrations strongly contributed to the
decrease in plasma glycerol throughout the fast (P � 0.001 in
all cases), while changes in insulin and free T3 (P � 0.01 in
both cases), but not glucagon (n � 93, F1,68 � 0.01, P �
0.919), contributed to the slow linear decrease in glycemia
observed throughout fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups (Ta-
ble 3).

The molar insulin:glucagon ratio (I:G; 1.27 � 0.06) re-
mained steady with insulin and glucagon concentrations cor-
relating positively throughout the fast (n � 179, r2 � 0.21,
F1,80 � 90.91, P � 0.001). Furthermore, plasma leptin was
significantly positively related to insulin (n � 147, r2 �
0.73, F1,82 � 88.20, P � 0.001), total T3 (n � 149, r2 �
0.23, F1,139 � 12.99, P � 0.001) and glucagon (n � 141,
r2 � 0.21, F1,80 � 90.91, P � 0.001) concentrations over the
entire fast but not to total T4 and cortisol levels (F1,88 �
2.60, P � 0.111 and F1,49 � 0.00, P � 0.995, respectively).

DISCUSSION

In mammals, nutritional deprivation generally leads to a
cascade of hormonal responses to the crisis in metabolic fuel
availability, which encompasses a decline in insulin, leptin,
and thyroid hormones and a rise in glucocorticoids and gluca-
gon. Despite similar metabolic and biochemical adjustments,
results of the present study suggest that subantarctic fur seal
pups adopt a fundamentally different pattern of hormonal
responses during the extreme fasts they must endure through-
out their postnatal development. The potential involvement of
these endocrine responses in the regulation of pup metabolism
and metabolic fuel use was investigated in view of their
adaptation to extreme fasting.

Cortisol and nutritional stress. In mammals (20, 36), and
more generally in vertebrates (37, 60, 63), food deprivation is
typically associated with a significant elevation in glucocorti-
coids. This increase in glucocorticoids is thought to play a
major role in helping individuals cope with the fuel supply

crisis, in particular by enabling the maintenance of energy and
biochemical homeostasis through increased lipolysis and glu-
coneogenesis (20). Although plasma cortisol has been shown
to increase linearly in elephant seal pups during their
postweaning fast (58) and exhibit a twofold rise within 3–4
days in fasting, lactating, subantarctic fur seals during maternal
attendance periods ashore (33), no significant change was
detected throughout prolonged fasting in subantarctic fur seal
pups in the present study. The values obtained over the entire
fasts were similar to serum cortisol baselines reported in fed
captive juvenile Steller sea lions (140–330 nmol/l) (49), thus,
indicating that, contrary to expectation, sustained food depri-
vation did not induce an acute stress response (i.e., stimulated
cortisol secretion) in subantarctic fur seal pups. The cortisol
values obtained in the present study are also consistent with
values measured in free-ranging Steller sea lion pups (300–
470 nmol/l) (49) and Australian fur seal pups (300 � 30
nmol/l) (7).

By contrast with other mammals in which plasma glucocor-
ticoid and leptin levels are generally inversely related (1), there
was also no relation between cortisol and leptin during fasting,
and the fasting-induced fall in leptin did not appear to trigger
the expected response of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal
(HPA) axis (66). As the glucocorticoid stress response gener-
ally depends upon how harmful the stressor stimulus is inter-
preted (62) and subantarctic fur seals have to repeatedly endure
sustained fasting periods from birth (68), by the time they
reach 8–9 mo of age (present study), they may have acclima-
tized to the “routine” stress of both maternal absence and food
deprivation, thus resulting in a blunted response of the HPA.

The hormonal correlates of metabolic economy. Plasma
leptin is reduced in response to food restriction or deprivation
in humans (41), rodents (2), ruminants (23), and bats (72),
while refeeding increases it (41). In the present study, plasma
leptin concentrations were also found to decrease markedly
(five-fold) throughout prolonged fasting. This finding confirms
the small but significant decreases previously noted in Antarc-

Table 2. Influence of prolonged fasting on circulating hormone concentrations in subantarctic fur seal pups
at Amsterdam Island

Hormones Factors

Statistics

Resultsn F df P

Cortisol Fasting day 183 1.51 16,102 0.110 n.s.
Sex 0.02 1,27 0.877 n.s.

Leptin Fasting day 144 22.67 15,117 �0.001 2
Sex 1.56 1,18 0.227 n.s.

Insulin Fasting day 181 17.26 16,112 �0.001 2
Sex 7.71 1,17 0.013 F>M

Glucagon Fasting day 177 16.37 16,116 �0.001 2
Sex 0.90 1,31 0.350 n.s.

Total T4 Fasting day 184 2.19 16,91 0.011 2then1
Sex 0.86 1,18 0.365 n.s.

Free T4 Fasting day 184 1.84 16,84 0.039 1then2
Sex 8.10 1,15 0.012 F>M

Total T3 Fasting day 182 1.16 16,124 0.310 n.s.
Sex 5.18 1,17 0.028 F>M

Free T3 Fasting day 180 1.20 16,55 0.301 n.s.
Sex 0.13 1,20 0.722 n.s.

Mixed ANOVA with individuals included as random effect and fasting days as ranks for repeated measures were used to account for the repeated-measure
pattern of the data. The fixed effects tested were fasting day, sex, and fasting day�sex interaction. Results were considered statistically significant at P � 0.05
(indicated in bold). There was no significant interaction between sex and fasting day (not shown; P � 0.117 in all cases). n.s., nonsignificant (P � 0.05); 2,
decrease; 1, increase; F, females; M, males.
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tic fur seal pups over shorter fasting durations (3), but it is in
marked contrast to previous reports in fasting adapted sea lions
and phocids, in which no evident effect of fasting on circulat-
ing leptin could be found (28, 56, 58, 61). It was suggested that
either an inappropriate detection method may be involved in
the latter species (34) or a fundamental difference in the role of
leptin in energy balance between terrestrial and marine mam-
mals (56). We further hypothesize that fundamental differences
in the evolution of body fat regulation and the role of leptin in
such a regulatory system might exist between marine mammals
also relying on fat for thermoregulation (cetaceans, sea lions,
and phocids) and those relying primarily on their dense fur (fur
seals, as in the present study).

As previously described in humans and rodents (2, 9), the
rapid decrease of plasma leptin occurring in phase I fasting in
subantarctic fur seal pups may act as a signal mediating the
responses to fasting at that stage (2). Supporting this hypoth-
esis, plasma leptin was found to contribute to the reduction in
mass-specific RMR in phase I. Because leptin increases ther-
mogenesis and energy expenditure when administrated to ro-
dents (1), its dramatic reduction early in the fast could, indeed,

participate to the reduction in RMR occurring in response to
food deprivation (69). Plasma leptin is also known to depress
immunity which, in turn, lowers energy expenditure and pro-
tein needs for the maintenance of immune function (44).
Furthermore, this fasting-induced decrease in plasma leptin
was concurrent with a rapid reduction in circulating insulin,
which may also contribute to the response to fasting by
enabling a thermogenic depression (65). Correspondingly, the
dramatic decrease in insulinemia explained 24% of the reduc-
tion in mass-specific RMR in early fasting in the present study.

In mammals, starvation also generally causes a decline in
plasma T4 (the amplitude of which varies between species) and
a marked decrease in plasma T3 (21, 26). In the present study,
however, all forms of thyroid hormones were either maintained
or increased over the entire fasts. Only total T4 concentrations
displayed a moderate and transitory reduction that was re-
stricted to phase I fasting and might partly contribute to the
decrease in mass-specific RMR. This suggested that T4 was the
main thyroid hormone involved in the adaptive metabolic
depression in response to fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups,
as observed in king penguins (16). However, contrasting with

Fig. 3. Changes in plasma concentrations of leptin (A), cortisol (B), insulin (C), and glucagon (D) during prolonged fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups at
Amsterdam Island. Data for male (open symbols) and female (closed symbols) pups are presented separately when significant sex-based differences between
means were detected (mixed ANOVA: P � 0.05). In the absence of significant sex differences (mixed ANOVA: P � 0.05), data for pooled sexes are presented.
Vertical dashed line indicates the transition between phase I and phase II fasting. Phase I (days 0–6) was characterized by a significant decrease in mass-specific
rate of body mass (BM) loss (�50%) and mass-specific resting metabolic rate (RMR) (25%). In phase II (past day 6), mass-specific rate of daily BM loss was
maintained at 7.3 � 0.2 g·kg�1·day�1 and mass-specific RMR stabilized at 5.9 � 0.1 ml O2·min�1·kg�1 (69).
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the general mammalian model and the situation of hypotha-
lamic hypothyroidism in humans with anorexia nervosa (25,
26), whereby all forms of thyroid hormones decrease in re-
sponse to fasting, the observations of the present study agree
with previous reports in food-deprived manatees and elephant
seal pups (55, 58), and deep-hibernating terrestrial mammals
(45). In such situations, the lack of thyroid hormone reduction
may not reflect increased synthesis and release of thyroid
hormones but rather significant alterations in their clearance
from circulation (26, 45).

In addition, the decrease in T4 deiodination generally ob-
served in fasting mammals (26, 55, 58) is viewed as a mech-
anism to protect target tissues from the oxygen-demanding
processes induced by the cellular actions of T3 (21). In the
present study, although the total T3:total T4 ratio showed no
consistent decrease in response to fasting, it was maintained
consistently low, thus, possibly contributing to the low rates of
energy expenditure displayed by subantarctic fur seal pups in
winter, independently of their nutritional state (69). For in-
stance, with metabolic rates two- to four-fold lower than pups
of any other otariid species (68, 69), subantarctic fur seal pups
exhibited total T3:total T4 ratios three-fold lower than those of
free-ranging Steller sea lion pups (50).

The hormonal correlates of preferential lipid utilization and
protein sparing. The shift to a lipid-based metabolism in
response to food deprivation typically occurs in conjunction
with specific changes in pancreatic hormone levels in mam-
mals (11, 12). Plasma insulin levels decrease rapidly in re-
sponse to food deprivation (12, 32, 36), which promotes
lipolysis in adipose tissue and the use of fat as metabolic fuel
during fasting (11). In the present study, the positive relation-
ship between plasma concentrations of insulin and leptin con-
comitant with the negative relationship between NEFA and
leptin in phase I fasting supports the hypothesis that the early
fall in insulin and its permissive effects on lipolysis may
mediate the starvation-induced decline in leptin levels (9)
through the metabolic stress inflicted to adipocytes (35). In
addition to promoting lipolysis, low insulin levels can lift
inhibitory effects on gluconeogenesis and ketogenesis (38).
This was verified in the present study with subantarctic fur seal
pups exhibiting 1) a dramatic decrease in insulinemia in pro-
portion to the reduction in plasma glycerol [likely shuttled to
hepatic recycling and gluconeogenesis (11)] in phase I fasting
and 2) minimal insulin levels throughout phase II, which
explained 43%, 20%, and 10% of the observed variations in
glycerol, glucose, and creatinine concentrations, respectively.

Fig. 4. Changes in plasma concentrations of total T3 (A), free T3 (B), total T4 (C), and free T4 (D) during prolonged fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups at
Amsterdam Island. Data for male (open symbols) and female (closed symbols) pups are presented separately when significant sex-based differences between
means were detected (mixed ANOVA: P � 0.05). In the absence of significant sex differences (mixed ANOVA: P � 0.05), data for pooled sexes are presented.
Vertical dashed line indicates the transition between phase I and phase II fasting. Other indications are as in the legend of Fig. 3.
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In contrast to insulin, glucagon stimulates gluconeogenesis
from lactate, amino acids, and lipolysis-released glycerol in
mammals and also indirectly influences protein metabolism by
stimulating the hepatic uptake of released amino acids (42).
Glucagon response to fasting is, however, less consistent than
that of insulin. Whereas glucagon does not change over the fast
in rats (32) and dogs (22), it rises early in the fast in humans
(36) and denning bears (59) and increases significantly across
prolonged fasts in weaned elephant seal pups (14, 57) and
long-term fasting penguins (16). In the present study, however,
plasma glucagon concentrations fell dramatically throughout
phase I and stabilized at minimal levels for the remainder of the
fasting period. Initially elevated concentrations of glucagon
may result from the stimulation of both glucagon and insulin
release following the important intake of carbohydrate-free,
protein-rich milk (30, 31) during the previous suckling bout
(42). The following decrease may partly be attributed to the
inhibitory effects of ketones on glucagon release (47) and, thus,
on gluconeogenesis to protect protein stores, as suggested by
the negative relationship between glucagon and �-OHB at this
stage of the fast. Interactions with insulin could also intervene.

As a result, plasma I:G molar ratio remained unaltered and
�1. This contrasts with the significant decrease in I:G ratio
(�1) generally reported in response to prolonged fasting [e.g.,
in elephant seals (14), penguins (16), and humans (67)], which
indicates an upregulation of catabolic processes and high rates
of hepatic gluconeogenesis to maintain homeostasis (14, 42).
In the present study, although glycemia remained above 6.0
mmol/l throughout the fast, indicating that mobilization of
body stores provided sufficient gluconeogenic precursors and
glucose substitutes, the lack of an I:G ratio decrease suggests a
downregulation of gluconeogenesis and catabolic processes in

general. This is consistent with the adoption of a finely regu-
lated energetic strategy aiming to match pup metabolic needs,
while delaying the critical depletion of their body reserves.
Being 10 times smaller than elephant seal pups, which appear
to overproduce glucose at the expense of their extensive body
fat stores during their postweaning fast (14), subantarctic fur
seal pups might, indeed, require a higher level of metabolic
efficiency to be able to maintain homeostasis for similar
extended fasting durations with finite and comparatively lim-
ited body reserves.

Furthermore, although glucocorticoids promote lipolysis in
mammals (20) and fat mobilization in elephant seals during
their postweaning fast (57), there was no such evidence in the
present study. Cortisol is also known to increase proteolysis in
vertebrates (20) and, while subantarctic fur seal pups have
large body fat reserves, they have limited protein stores, which
they need to preserve for their lean body mass development
(69). Hence, the absence of stress caused by the routine fasts
and the resulting maintenance of nonelevated cortisol levels
would allow minimal body protein utilization throughout fast-
ing. Because leptin stimulates hepatic gluconeogenesis, in
particular, from amino acid precursors (64), decreased leptin
levels could also contribute to depressed protein catabolism, as
suggested by the positive relationship with plasma U:C levels
and, thus, lead to the adoption of an efficient strategy of lean
body mass preservation, allowing growth to occur in fasting
pups. Correspondingly, the reverse relationships between
plasma concentrations of leptin and lipid-derived metabolites
(e.g., NEFA and �-OHB) suggested that leptin reduction was
associated with an activation of lipid catabolism in response to
starvation, as previously observed in fasting humans (41). Such
effects are likely to be mediated through interactions between

Table 3. Influence of hormones on the metabolic responses to fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups at Amsterdam Island

Statistics

Fasting Responses Hormones n F df P r2 Effect � SE Phase

2msRMR Insulin 53 15.17 1,48 �0.001 0.240 0.042 � 0.011 1
Glucagon 53 10.28 1,44 0.002 0.188 0.054 � 0.017 1
Leptin 53 6.54 1,46 0.014 0.125 0.160 � 0.062 1
Total T4 53 4.51 1,49 0.039 0.084 0.023 � 0.011 1

2urea Leptin 142 37.01 1,84 �0.001 0.306 0.665 � 0.109 1 � 2
Glucagon 175 41.48 1,140 �0.001 0.228 0.175 � 0.027 1 � 2

1creatinine Total T4 98 5.60 1,81 0.020 0.064 0.110 � 0.046 2
Insulin 97 9.78 1,87 0.002 0.101 �0.415 � 0.133 2

2U:C Leptin 144 72.94 1,79 �0.001 0.481 14.079 � 1.648 1 � 2
Glucagon 171 57.92 1,169 �0.001 0.255 3.236 � 0.425 1 � 2

2glucose Total T3 85 6.65 1,77 0.012 0.079 �0.945 � 0.367 1
Free T4 179 10.70 1,177 0.001 0.057 0.034 � 0.010 1 � 2
Insulin 97 14.10 1,58 �0.001 0.196 0.045 � 0.012 2
Free T3 95 7.13 1,55 0.010 0.114 0.376 � 0.141 2

2glycerol Glucagon 151 80.99 1,83 �0.001 0.495 10.554 � 1.173 1 � 2
Insulin 152 59.17 1,77 �0.001 0.433 6.816 � 0.886 1 � 2
Leptin 141 44.90 1,80 �0.001 0.358 31.207 � 4.657 1 � 2
Total T4 97 15.04 1,39 �0.001 0.225 6.100 � 1.571 1
Free T4 97 6.02 1,52 0.018 0.103 0.042 � 0.017 1

1NEFA Leptin 54 10.91 1,34 0.002 0.244 �0.028 � 0.008 1
Free T3 54 4.18 1,78 0.044 0.051 �0.122 � 0.060 2

1�-OHB Cortisol 85 22.45 1,65 �0.001 0.255 0.285 � 0.060 1
Glucagon 84 18.44 1,30 �0.001 0.378 �0.012 � 0.003 1
Leptin 144 23.59 1,123 �0.001 0.161 �0.160 � 0.033 1 � 2
Total T3 97 11.32 1,62 0.001 0.153 �0.162 � 0.048 2

Linear mixed models with individuals included as random effect and fasting days as ranks for repeated measures were used to account for the
repeated-measures pattern of the data. Results were considered statistically significant at P � 0.05.
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leptin and other hormonal systems (1, 2), in particular, through
the interactions with total T3, glucagon, and insulin found in
the present study.

Overall, these findings greatly contrast with previous reports
in elephant seals, in which no correlation was found between
leptin and the pancreatic and thyroid hormones and the meta-
bolic responses to fasting, while augmented cortisol was found
to act as the major factor for body lipid mobilization (56–58).
In addition, suckling elephant seal pups are in a state of marked
hypoinsulinemia (39) and show no evidence of metabolic
transition through phase I after the cessation of feeding (54).
Such fundamental differences in the endocrine systems regu-
lating fuel homeostasis between fasting phocids and fur seals
could have evolved from the contrasting selective pressures
exerted by their respective life history strategies, such as
capital vs. income breeding and sustained vs. intermittent
lactation.

Sex differences in hormone levels. Pinnipeds are highly
sexually dimorphic animals, and numerous studies have doc-

umented sex-based differences in growth strategy in otariids,
with male pups being typically heavier and leaner, and growing
faster than females. Previous studies have shown this to be due
to differences in energy expenditure and/or metabolic fuel use
and, thus, growth efficiency between the sexes (4–6, 24, 53).
In subantarctic fur seal pups, however, no sex differences in
body composition and fasting energetics were found, suggest-
ing the existence of a convergent metabolic strategy between
the sexes (e.g., based on primary body fat reliance and protein
sparing, regardless of sex and body composition) to face
prolonged fasting (69).

In the present study, sex differences in hormone levels were
found, with concentrations of insulin, total T3, and free T4

being significantly higher in female pups. Such sex differences
could potentially lead to the convergent strategy reported.
Higher insulin levels have been previously reported in fasting
female elephant seal pups (57), but this differs from observa-
tions in humans, in which men generally exhibit higher glucose
and glucagon concentrations than women with similar insulin

Fig. 5. Relationships between the metabolic responses to fasting and circulating concentrations of hormones throughout fasting in subantarctic fur seal pups at
Amsterdam Island. A: relationship between mass-specific RMR and plasma insulin in phase I fasting. B: relationship between nonesterified fatty acids (NEFA)
and plasma leptin in phase I fasting. C: relationship between plasma urea-to-creatinine ratio (U:C) and plasma leptin throughout the entire fasting period.
D: relationship between �-hydroxybutyrate (�-OHB) and plasma glucagon in phase I fasting. Statistical results are presented in Table 3. Solid lines (trends) and
dashed lines (95% confidence interval) are indicative and displayed for illustrative purposes only.
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levels in response to fasting (36). Furthermore, whereas female
mammals generally have higher leptin levels than males when
matched by age, weight, or body fat, no difference in leptin
levels was detected between the sexes in the present study.
Since sexual dimorphism in leptin levels partly results from
interactions with reproductive hormones (1), the lack of sex
differences in subantarctic fur seal pups could reflect the
immaturity of their reproductive system (3).

Perspectives and Significance

The results of the present study suggest that the hormonal
changes associated with the striking adaptations to extreme
fasting developed by subantarctic fur seal pups differ from the
typical mammalian model, thus probably reflecting the unusual
life history traits of this species. Overall, the hormonal settings
reported in the present study appear like the keystone of an
energetically efficient system promoting resistance to long-
term fasting in a relatively small-sized developing animal and
providing a physiological buffer of high survival value against
infrequent and unpredictable maternal provisioning. Therein,
subantarctic fur seal pups represent a fascinating model to
investigate the relationship between behavior, fuel metabolism,
and environmental factors, and further decipher the mecha-
nisms controlling nutritional transitions and adipose tissue
development in mammals. In particular, the importance of
leptin in the regulation of energetic homeostasis in response to
changes in nutritional state suggested by the results of the
present study deserves further investigation. Whether leptin
does play a major role as mediator of the response to fasting
and sensor of energy balance, as well as a role in the regulation
of the energetic trade-off between maintenance and immune
function during prolonged fasting, in the study species should
be further examined.
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